
RINGS
For Everybody

Rings Are Always in
Fashion

Many Styles
Signet Rl•gs
Birth Stone Rings
Diamond Rings
Cluster Rings
Solid Gold Wedding Rings

Highest Quality
Lowest Prices.

POWELL
.JEWELRY CO.

112 N. MAIN

GROOK FICKERT
"VINDICATD'"

Jury of His Pals Comes to
the Rescue and Notorious
District Attorney Is
whitewashed.

t .would be useless to publish her-
:tbh report of the grand jury on the

snamore expose of Fickert. It is
t.ifficient to say that the so-called
1y vIune which consisted of club-
znLtes of the district attorney, found

lii .accusers guilty and the notorious
tliamer innocent.
,+ an an editorial the San Francisco
Call hits the tack on the head:

"The grand jury has 'vindicated'
~l~kert again. Nobody who knew

anything about the grand jury ex-
pected anything else. The evidence
against Fickert in the Densmore re-
ort was, to put it mildly, consider-

bly stronger than any of the ev\i
deance Fickert introduced against the
defendants in the bomb cases, but
thit made no difference. The grant
jury might have censored the dis-
trict attorney had be gone before it
and made a full confession of every-
thing that has ever been charged
against him, but one cannot be sure
Of that. Possibly it would have
contented itself with reproaching
him gently for being morbidly consci-
tetious.

"Two different government in-
vestigations had led to the conclus-
ion that the bomb case convictions
were not legitimately obtained. The
trial judge In the Mooney case haa
been convinced of the same thing.
President Wilson had beeu con•nc-
ed; as his repeated-and fruitless-- -
appeals to Governor Stephens
gbowed. Every partial invcstigato;
(one might almost say every investi-
gator who looked carefully into the
case without the bias of local inter-
ests) has reached the same conclus-
ion. The grand jury's members act-
ed as their inclinations, their associ-
ations,' their attitude toward the
Mooney case led them to. They
wanted to whitewash Fickert. And
they did."

LEGAL FIGHT
"ON BURLESON

Eight States Represented at
Conference and Plans Are
Made to Resist Rates
Fixed by Postmaster.

Indianapolis, Jan. 28.----I epressu-
tatives of public utilities commis,
sione of legal departments of Illinois,
MiChigan, Ohio, Minnesota, Nebras-
ha, Wisconsin, Kansas and Missouri
Were in conference here yesterday
*W ith .the attorney general and pub-
1So service commission of Indiana
n~aking plans for a legal fight against
the new telephone toll rates ordered
into effect by Postmaster General
B~srleson. The Indiana commission
recently obtained a temporary re-
straining order to prevent the rates
biing put into effect in this state. A
hearing in the case will be held here
thisr afternoon. The representatives
of the various states decided to enter
appearances in the case and aid the
Indian& authorities in the light
a8alnst the rates.

Wounded Drive Tractors.
(By United Press.)

LB:Cosurbat. France, Jan. 5 (1y
|I;,).--Twenty-seven Serbian war

er•pples bhave been graduated as
".t14t" drivers from the American

14 Cross training farm here. The
Seittre group has been sent to Sa-
lopika to enter Serbia and engage in
agricultural reconstruction.

Those shirts, John, are really bar-
"gains ,t.t•i eDig 4, 17 WesL Park

The Dtou's; of Good'
Hardware, Paints, Glass,

.mbing Goods, Dairy

POLI CESEEK T1
ANNOY STRIKERS

Office of Food Products As
sociation Raided by Dry
Squad. Gd' Through Files
of Correspondence.

Seattle, Jan. 25. - (By Mail.)--
All day Friday the strike committee
was discussing plans for feeding the

families of the strikers through the
Co-operative Food Products associa

tion, and at 5:45 p. m., shortly after

the manager of the association had
arranged to furnish food and credit
for the strikers, his office at 1517
Smith building was raided by a
squad of police under the pretense
that they were searching for booze.

Four policemen burst into the office
flashing a search warrant signed by
Sergeant Jennings, head of the dr3
squad, instead of making any at-
tempt to look for liquor they went
straight to the malnager's (lesk and
hunted through his files of corre-
spondence, according to John Wors-
wick, the association secretary, who
was the only occupant of the room at
the time that the raid took place.

Worswick says that the officers
spent the whole of the time that
they were in the premises looking
over the association's files and did
not open any books or cupboards or
give any indication that they ex-
pected to find any concealed liquor.

The secretary went to' the phone
and attempted to call the manager to
inform him of what was taking place,
but he was forcibly prevented from
doing so by the police. A number of
letters and other papers dealing
with the affairs of the association
were taken from the files and confis-
cated by the police, who refused to
leave any receipt for them, so that
the manager, Fred Nelson, vice pres,-
dent of the Metal Trades Council,
has no way of knowing what these
papers were.

When questioned about the affair
Mayor Hauson said that he knew
nothing whatever about it.

Strikers Will Be Fed.
The action of the Retail Grocers'

association, which announced Friday
that credit would be refused the
striking shipyard workers, has been
met by a movement on the part oi
the Metal Trades council to finance
a co-operative system. Fred Nelson
announces that through the Co-oper-
ative Food Products association
foods will be dispensed and credit, ar-
ranged for the strikers and their
families.

The Co-pperative association i,.
composed of representatives of or-
ganized labor, the farmers and the
granges. The largest block of stock
is controlled by the boilermakers
iron shipbuilders and helpers' union,
The market is situated at the corner
of Third avenue and Washington
street.

Nelson is manager of the market,
and it is his plan to use all profits to
assist the strikers.

Builders Favorable.
While no formal action was taken

by the Building Trades council Fri-
day night, it was the unanimous
opinion of the delegates that they
were for a generas strike, if one was
declared. The informal agreemunt
is taken to mean that the Central
Labor council must take the respors-.
ibility of calling the strike, but when
it does the building trades will go
out.

At the meeting of the stevedores
and riggers' union Friday night the
question of a general strike was not
reached, and a special meeting was
called for Sunday afternoon for the
purpose of deciding the union's
course. Members of the union say
that .little opposition to the general
strike is known to exist.

May Call Rent Strike.'
Endorsement of the general strike

and a request to the Anti-ltent l'rof-
iteering league that it proceed to cad
a rent strike against profiteering
landlords featured the meeting of
Shipyard Laborers, Riggers and Fas-
teners' local No. 38-A2 Friday night.
The action was taken at one of the
largest attended meetings ever held
by the local, the hall bejug packed to
the doors.

McBride May Be Called In.
Stating that he was trying to find

somei common ground upon which
the employers and workers could be
brought together, United States CoIL-
missioner of Immigration Henry M.
White said Friday afternoon that he
was acting as government mediator
and hoped to be able to work out a
solution of the shipyard strike.

Since neither the employes nor the
workers have any personal griev-
ances against each other, White is
very hopeful that some way will be
found of getting them together.

It is expected that in his concilia-
tion efforts Commissioner White will
be assisted by Henry McBride, chief
of the United States shiplping board
in Seattle.

NEW CLASS FOR
SCHOOL 0F MINES

A new freshman class was started
at the School of Mines yesterday and
15 young men registered. According
to Prof. C.. H. Clapp, the new class
was started for the benfit of the re-c turned 'soldiers and sailors, {aq d by

continuing the course throughout the
summer, the students will become
sophomores for the fall term.

TEN MILLIONS
FOR HOSPITALS

Washington. Jan. 28.-The house
late yesterday passed giad sent to the
senate the bill appropriating $10,-
500,000 for constructing hospitals
for disabled soldiers and sailors an

d
i

then took the annu.L lgrieultural ap-
propriation bill, with agreement for,
A t sePaiw. in. order .Mt.e. ditU4

ip,•elearing of the .crowded legilal
p tive 'talendar.

SECRET TREATIES MAY BSL PA
Noted Student of Political Economy Thinks International

Agreements Among European Powers Constitute
Serious Difficulty in Reaching a Just Peace

The altcmpt of E';iropcan idildomats to thwart the first of President Wilson's "Foulrten
I'oints" anid prevent the negotiationj of "open covenan,•ts openly arrived at" has caused a
wave of skepticism to sweep the Uuiited States relative to the Paris peace conference. It
has kindled an interest in the notorious "secret treaties" signed by the European allies since,
the start of the world war and prior to the entrance of the United States.

These documents attracted but little popular notice at the time they were first made
public. )Democracy was the allied watchword at the time. Anything other than a demo-
cratic peace arrived at by democratic methods was considered impossible. The initial ef-
fort of the conference, an effort to gadg the press, hafs focused attention on the secret
as a possible reason back of the desire for secret negotiations.

Beginning tomorrow and running for live consecutive days, the Bulletin will publish in
this space a series of five articles written by Amos Pinchot for the United Press.

It seems likely that the secret treaties will play ani important role in the Paris counference
before the 1919 Treaty of Paris is finally negotiated.

,r

BIULWAREi IS
AFTER HIS PAY

One of the Nine Silver Bow
Democrats Starts Pro-
ceedings, With Jury Tam-
perer Representing Him.

lelena, Jan. 28.-Mandanius pro-
ceedings to compel the state or Moin-
tana to pay him his salary were be-
gun in the supreme court today by
Charles Boulware and the court
granted the petition and fixed the
hearing for next Friday.

His attorneys are William Meyer
and D. M. Kelly of Butte.

The petition recites Boulware was,
declared elected on the count of the
vote in Silver Bow county, and that
an election certificate was issued him
as a member of the house of repre-
sentatives. It then recites the filing
of the contest, by the republicans
against the Silver Bow members and
the findings of the committee on
privileges and elections that the con-
test was not filed in accordance with
sections 82 to 92 inclusive, of article
6 of the state constitution.

Continuing, the petition sets forth
the adoption by the house of the
Johnson resolution last week, dteclar-
ing the Silver Bow 'delegates to be
members of the house and directing
the sergeant at arms to certify their
names as members on the pay roll to
the state auditor, and his refusal to
issue warrants to them in accordance
with the sumns specified on the pay
roll.

LONONERSWANT TO
STAGE GREAT FIGHT

St. Patrick's Day in England
Promises a Sport Program
of Considerable Interest
to the Fans.

(By United Press.) |

London, Jan. 10.---(By Mall.)- t
George Carpentier vs. Frank God-
dard; Jimmy Wilde vs. Jacques La-
doux.

This is the star program that Lon-
don fighting promoters are trying
to arrange for St. Patrick's day at
Albert hall here.

Carpentier, who ha;s dodged all'ef-
forts to engage in fistic combat for
gain, since his enlistment in the
French army, is said to be amenable
to a long contest with Goddard, Eddie
McGoorty, Billy Wells, Mike O'Dowd,
Jack Dempsey or Battling Levinski.

The Frenchman, it is said, is in top
condition. The only thing which is
keeping Georges from the squared
arena is a far-seeing manager, who,
anxious to see to it that his man
doesn't lose out on a chance to swell
the family bank roll, is adopting a
policy of "wait and see."

lie has received scores of offers
to fight since the signing of the ar-
mistice. These offers come from all
parts of the world, the majority, of
course, coming from American pro-
moters.

Chances for the staging of a bout
here are considered good, with the
odds favoring Goddard to be selected
as his opponent.

Des Champs, Carpentier's man-
ager. has given some favorable con-
sideration to the offer, but is holding
off until a local promoter had made
an offer for a bout between O'Keefe
and Carpentier. If the O'Keefe bout.
won't more than equal the Goddard
offer, I)es Champs will consent to a
bout with Goddard. No definite de-
tails as to the length of the bout have
been made but it is proposed to run
it over the 20-round limit.

The Ladoux-Wilde affair, which
would he a 20-round go for the fly-
weight championship of the world,
would prove a big drawing card in
itself. London's east end is ready
to'stake its last shilling on Wilde,
who served as a sergeant during the
war. Ladoux. a Frenchman. is touted,
as tWilde's most dangerous chal-
lenger.

Shoppers Flash By.
(By United Press.)

London, Jan. 15. (By Iail.)-
B Flashlight shopping is a popular di-
I version practiced here nightly.

Because of the coal shrotage the
( prohibition of lights is store win-

Sswa ..is still on. Many resiients
*catry electric flashlllits to vlei~ the
windows at night

.
.

SMALL FARMERS ROBBED OF LAND
BY TACOMA, WASH., GANG PATRIOTS

Securing Army Post to Boost Real Estate in City Gives
Cover for Condemning Land at One-Third to One-Half
Its Value. Leaders in Steal Also Control Camp Conces-
sions. Legal Methods of Relief Cut Off.

By A. B. GILBERT.
Will the war department of the

United States accept stolen property?
This is a question which farmers of
Pierce county, Wash., are asking. For
it is their chief hope of relief from
one of the most barefaced steals that
has been put over on any farming
community in years. "Harefaced,"
however, is not really the proper
word, for the deal is sugarcoated with
100 per cent Americanism, loyalty to
the nation and the city of Tacoma,
and whtever else of this baggage
could be scraped together to make
the proposition look attractive, at
first, even to some of those who were
to be the suckers.

In January, 1917, some real estate
promoters, .backed by the Tacoma
Commercial club, conceived the idea
that Tacoma ought to have a federal
military camp. At a special election
$2,000,000 was voted by the county
toe purchase 70,000 acres for this
army- post, to be presented to the
United States government.

Property at On(e-T.hird to One-Half
Value.

Then the fine yalian hand of the
Tacoma gang began its work. It was
apparent thattl)er$2,000,000 would
pay: Jess than, half -of the market
value of, the land•dto be seized. But
this did not trouble the gang. It se-
cured an appraipepnent commission,
which, knew h9g to spend the
$2,000,000 over all the land needed,
and it got a bill through the state
legislature which would prevent the
small farmers and other property
owners who were to be sacrificed
from getting the usual recourse in
law.

Tlie appraisers valued the farmers'
property at from one-third to one-
half of its i'eal value, and when the
farmers appeared in the county court
they found that there was a jury
which .wuld stand by the appraisers'
figures, no matter what the facts of
the case were. When farmers tried
to get a change of venue to another
county, so that one party might not
both judge the 9ase and be 'a party
to it at the same time, it was found
that the special law the gang had put
through prevented a change of venue.
That this law is contrary to the bill
of rights in the constitution does not
worry the self-styled patriots of Ta-

Specific Cases.
Here are some specific cases which

show how the get-rich scheme of the
Tacoma real estate gang bears down
on the farmers:

A ulan with 11'/x acres, whose ac-
tual investment in land and improve-
ments is $2,800, will he forced to ac-
cept $1,725.

A farmer who plaid $5,000 actual
cash two years ago for his land and
improvements, is forced to sell under
a verdict of the jury for $2,800. In
addition, he has the expenses of his
suit and the expenses of moving.

A farmer whose fruit for last year
alone sold for $325 has been offered
an appraisement on his orchard of
$182. The entire holdings of this
man cost him in actual cash $9,000,
and he is being forced to part with
it for $4,300.

Seizing the Widow's Mite.
A woman, a widow for 25 years.

has reared a family of seven children
and made her own and their living on
five acres of land in this district.
She purchased the land 26 years ago
at $50 an acre, cleared it, improved
it and brought it to a high state of
productivity, having 28 fruit trees on
it 16 year old. For this land, on
which she has bheen able to make a
living for herself and her family of
seven children, the county has made
an appraisement of $976. If she is
forced to accept that she will be
ruined, as that money reinvested in
agricultural land at the present time
will not give her a farm on which
she can make a living.

Another farmer paid $6,210 for
31.05 acres of uncleared land in
1909. lie paid out $1,000 on im-
provements, besides doing his own
work. The county appraisers placed
his value at $1.801.83.

Every farmer in the district can
tell a similar story. The only persons
to date who have gotten fair values,
or more than fair values, for their
land are somne wealthy men of Ta-
coma who possessed land on the lake
front. They were given an additional
compensation for "scenery." Apother
interesting sidelight on the matter is
the fact that Stephen ApplebY, cash-
ier of the largest bank la. T a
and one of the principal .Jl-d iii
ste .outrage, has been 1 0 0-• 1 ;tO

traudulently obtaining p Q1,•

his associates $40,000 worth of stock
in an amusement concession at the
army camp established.

Organized for Protest.
The farmers of the region have or-

ganized as the Roy Protest organiza-
tion and have exhausted all legal
means of getting justice. They have
appealed to the governor. A telegram
of protest was sent to President Wil-
son and the answer came back that
he had turned the matter over to Sec-
retary Baker. They then appealed to
the war department and were in-
formed that inasmuch as it was a
state affair the department had noth-
ing to do with the way the land was
taken. One of the farmers also
brought suit to determine whether
another 35,000 acres was necessary,
inasmuch as the 35,000-acre tract
then condemned was larger than any
other cantonment, but this was de-
nied also.

They have finally appealed to the
Nonpartisan league for assistalice.
The bitter truth has been brought
home to them that in an issue cf this
kind the common man can get jus:ice
only through organization. Thli fight
will be taken to Washingt,,n. If t ;e
congressmen from Washington ret'jFe
to do their duty, there are six l,c-ague
congressmen who will ask the war
department and congress: "Will von
receive stolen property?" And they
will ask this question :po ,;tr mgly
that all the country will Iear ,)f t.
So far as it is in their power the or-
ganized farmers will not allo•. pa-
triotism and their flag to lie t refuge
for scoundrels.

W. E, ROWAN IS
NEW ALDERMAN

Democrat Who Served in
Duncan Administration Is
Selected to Succeed John
Hanratty, Deceased.

W. E. Rowan, who served as demu-
ocratic alderman front Third ward
during the Duncan administration,
was last night chosen at a mass meet-
ing of the citizen.; of that ward to'
represent them succeeding the late
John I{anratty. Mr. Rowan was for-
merly a miner, but has retired from
active labo;ts. Hie resides at 456
East Broadway, is well and widely
known in this city and, because of
his past experience as a councilman,
will not join the body as a green
hand. He has been a citizen of Butte
for many years and his election, it is
believed, will be popular not only to
those of his own ward, but to the
citizens generally.

There were four other candidates,
James Hanratty running a close sec-
ond to Mr. Rowan. Mr. Rowan re-
ceived 44 votes and Mr. Hanratty
38 out of the 129 cast, John Gardi-
ner receiving 25, James Roe, 20, and
John Duffy, 2.

Following the meeting Mr. Rowan
received the congratulations of his
constituants and promised to do his
best for the city when he has taken,
his Seat in Ct.; council which meets
Friday. night. There were many
women voters present at last night's
mass meeting.

ISEW DEPARTMENT
TO FEDERAL OFFICE

According to A. J. Brantingham o
the local federal employment bureau;
there has been a new department
added to the federal offices, and will
supply farm labor to Montanans or
other applicants. Hlarv-ey P. Griffi.i,
formerly instructor in animal hus.
landry at the Bozeman State college,
has been placed in charge or the de-
partment and will make his head-
quarters at Great Falls.

20,000-BARREL OIL
WELL IN TEXAS

New York, Jan. 28. - Texas 011
company has brought in a well. emti-
mated to have' daily capacity o 2t0,-

S"barrela-o -.West. Columbla i
Texas.

DON'T FORGET I
THAT WE ARE GIVING A SHOP CAP WITH EVERY *

PUROHASE OF $2.00 OR MORE DURING
OUR REDUCED PRICE

SALE OF MEN'S HATS, U

NICKERSON, The Hatter
112 W. PARK ST. 
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AN ADDRESS TO WORKERS
CO-OPERATION

There is magic in the word, CO-
OPERATION. It is on the tongue
of every right-minded intelligent hu-
man being today, regardless of race,
color or previous condition of servi-
tude.

"Cursed be the ground for thy
sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it
all the days of thy life; thorns and
thistles shall it bring forth to thee,
and thou shalt eat the herb of the
field; in the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread till thou return unto
the ground." (Genesis, 3:17-19.)

Does the above statement of a
fundamental principle look good to
you, AIr. Individualist, Mr. Anarch-
ist, Mr. Capitalist, 'Mr. Profiteer?
The words are from your own Good
Book.

Since the beginning of what is
called "civilized society," certain
mnolders of public opinion have de-
liberately misinterpreted the words
quoted. Let us do a little paraphras-
ing:

"BLESSED be the ground for thy
sake; in TOIL shalt thou eat of it
all the days of thy life; FOOD and
CLOTHING and SHELTER shall it
bring forth to thee; from the PROD-
UCT of your own TOIL shalt thou eat
bread until thou return unto the
ground."

Does the reconstructed verse look
better or worse?

What does the original quotation
mean? Simply this: that every hu-
man being must and of right ought
to WORK in order to LIVE. It. is the
fupdamental law of nature and the
person, the community, or the la-
tion ignoring that law does so at
its own peril.

WORK, hoqpest, useful, productive
work is the greatest blessing given
to'man. Before the reputed "Fall of
Mqn," according to Holy Writ, every-
thing was furnished to Adam with-
out stint. All be and his good wife,
Eve, had to do was to wander about
among the groves and bowers of
Eden, gather the fruit of the vine
and the tree, eat, live and be happy,
without further effort on their part.
Wander about without care want,
sorrow or responsibility just like the
rest of the animals, and what they
wanted they TOOK.

The curse of TOIL---so-called--
pronounced upon Adam and the hi-
man race is in fact his greatest good,
and is the one FAVORED FEW to
get from under the curse, to live
without useful toil by amassing
enough wealth and property to live
without work, to put themselves on
a level with the brute, is now and
has been in all ages of the world, its
one great unredeemling curse; the
direct cause of all the social, eco-
nomic and industrial strife and un-
rest in the world. "The love of money
is the root of ALL evil." There is
no gettiifg:away from that.

The foolish will say, "That means
the co-operative colinuonwealth, and
you know the co-operative common-
wealth meonas socialism."

.Well, what, of it? What if it does?
What does it matter to you and to
me and the rest of the world, what
you call it, so long as it is RIGHT
and' what we want and what we
need. So long as it is the thing
which will make for the best interests
of the world at large and especially
for the masses of the human beings
in the world?

Repeat that word, "co-operation,"
until you get full of it.

Right here is where the working-
man usually gets off wrong and goes
back on himself. He will play the
game fine, all the way down the
line until he reaches the vital point,
the point where he needs to put the
seal of approval upon his own theory
and his own work. There lie qluils;
hlie lays down and loses all he has
gained because he has not the cour-
age to "go through" and demon-
strate that his plan and his work isg
good. When it comes to demonstrat-
ing his faith in his own ideas he gets
off the track and votes for the same
old "gang" and for the same old

The TRUTH
Has remained true to the couse of socialism throughout

the war. Its editorials have commanded the attention of
many leading socialists and have been widely quoted thr-
oughout Ireland and Great Britain.

Truth does not know the meaning of the word camou-
flag. If f'a thing is true, then Truth publishes it. Even
though It is printed in the heart of the Streel Trust.

Read what others say of Truth:

'Your paper is the best rebel paper in America."
MIARY E. MARLCY.

"Your editorials are inspiring,"
EUGENE V. DEBS.

"'A week without Truth is like potatoes without
salt." P. GALLAGHER.

"Your editorials take me back to 1005 in Rus-
sia." RUSSIAN COMRADE.

"Truth stands for International Socialism. 'Nuff
seId." VOICE OF LABOR, DUBLIN.
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"party," and then later wonders why tn
things don't move his way any faster
than they do?

Many times he grows discouraged
and cries out in despair, "What's
use; I'm a failure; I'll quit; the
world owes me a living. It might
have been so during the Garden of
Eden era, but not now. What the
world does owe a man is, a JOB;
WORK, at a living return for his
toil; the right to live RIGHT.

Work, useful work, the work for
which you are best fitted, and work
in which you can find the highest
expression of yorself; work that will
be a pleasure and not a drudge; work
that gives you life and happiness,
and that alone can come by your
own work and not in the "sweat of
another alan's face."

Capital and capitalismi lives only
by "the sweat of another man's face."
It is in direct opposition to the law
of nature and of nature's God. For
ages. capital has had labor fighting
on the defensive, and from its defens-
ive warfare labor has. evolved its
motto: "AN INJURY TO ONE IS
THE CONCERN OF ALL." Labor
has learned its lessons of defense
thoroughly, but it needs to learn an-
other and greater lesson. Instead of
being always on the defensive itt
lmust assumle the offensive'. Lablor
must adopt a new motto) and inscribe
it upon its banner above its old mot!o
of defense. It mllust adopt the \war-
cry of offensive action, it must re-
peat it and use until it becoines thei
very "soul," the .inspiration of all
laborers. TIIE GOOD OF1 ONE IS
THE BEST FOR ALL; TIHrE GOO)
OF ALL IS THE BEST FORl EA .\'l i
That nmeans co-operation, and co-op-
eration means power and offici•ucy.
It lleans peace. plenty anid lp'og'ress.
It. means the general uplift of the i
whole human race.

The greatest of all teachers. the'
Christ, said, "And I, if I be lifted up 1 .
will draw ALL men unto Me." And
so, universal co-operation ill the gIeat
conflict, tilhe struggle of man with
matter and the forces of nature, will
bring order out of chaos and a more
perfect development of all the higher
attributes of MAN. Instead of array-
ing his forces to fight his fellowman,l
co-operation will unite all ihis
strength in the conquest of lati.ralit
olbstacles in his pathway to a higlher
civilization.

It has been ;;aid by those of old.
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousnes;s alnd all tIheIse
things shall be added unto you," but
I say unto you, SEEK YE FI'lST'
THE REALM OF CO-OPERITION anl (t
its resources, and all GOOD THINGS
will be at your command. l

WORKERS, UNITE! Work, vote,
fight t.ogether! Organize, co-opel'ralte, i
act ill ma11ss formnation! Make work-
ers of ALL! Let the drones "work
or starve;" the world is yours fo r
the taking: you have naught to Ise,.
you have but to choose and AI\,
GOOD THINGS ARE YOURS.

There is magic in the word, CO-
OPEIRATION. It is the irresistible
force which overcomes all opposition,
and brings all good things to eachl
and all.

RED CROSS AIDS
PARIS STRIKERS

(liy United l'ress. )
Ilerne, Jan. 5 (By Alail.)- -)ulriKig

Ile recent general strike herle thI'
American Red Cross distributed milkl
to the soldiers' famiilies and to the
]poor alnd supplied hot c(offee t.hrollgh
the canteen service to tihe soldiers
guarding streets and plublic: bulh(d-
Ings.

Fruit for France.
(By Ulnited 1 ress.)

Paris., Jan. 10. (B y 1Mail.)--- Oser
9,000 fruit trees have been pIlanted
ill the wrecked orchards of France
by the agricultural relief of allies;
committee.


